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Abstract
Morocco is the world leader in phosphates. Exploration and reserves evaluation of
deposits in terms of tonnage and quality are charged to the geological service of the Office
Cherifien of Phosphates (OCP). The Maastrichtian-Ypresian exploitable phosphates from
the northen deposit of Benguérir, are transgressive on a Paleozoic basement. The
coordinates of the samples and their physicochemical characteristics allowed building a
database. The processing of these data by the ArcGIS software allowed us to propose
maps of the different properties of the deposit, such as BPL (Bone Phosphate of Lime
(BPL = 2, 18 * % Phosphorus pentoxideP2O5) and CO2 contents, as well as structural
characters such as the thicknesses and structures of the phosphate layers. This work offers
a quick and efficient method for the evaluation of resources and the definition of deposit
structures to assist the operator in the extraction procedures.

1. Introduction
Morocco has the largest deposits of phosphates in the world with estimations of more than three quarters
of the world's reserves. Their geographical location, marketability and diversity give Morocco a special
place in international market. As the world's largest exporter of phosphates in all its forms and the third
largest producer behind the United States and China [1-3], its production reaches approximately 26.6
million tons per year [4,5]. It is theCherifien Phosphates Office (OCP), which holds the monopoly of the
exploitation and extracts the raw phosphates from the Moroccan undergrounds thanks to open-pit sites
[6]. Almost half of the ore is exported as raw material, and the other half is delivered to the group's
chemical industries for processing into marketable by-products such as basic phosphoric acid, purified
phosphoric acid and solid fertilizers [7].
Beyond this very constructive work, we have assigned ourselves the task of proceeding, by our own
methods; to the processing of mining data of a well-defined area, using techniques of Geographic
Information Systems in order to have tools helping geologists to better visualize the structure of the
phosphate deposit and evaluate its resources. The ArcGIS software has been used for this purpose.
The problem defined consists of:
 Conducting a geological study of the sector to capture the sedimentary and structural
characteristics and link them to the paleogeography of the time of their deposit;
 Studying the petrography of representative phosphate layers and specifying their chemomineralogical properties;
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Collecting and compiling the mining data to form a database that can be processed by the
software for geomineral purposes.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Presentation of the study area
The Ganntour basin corresponds, on the surface, to a 120 Km long and 20 to 30 Km wide east-west
oriented rectangle (Figure 1).In the Benguerir deposit, the phosphate series range from the Maastrichtian
(last Cretaceous) to the Lutetian (Middle Eocene) with different levels in the form of either phosphate
beds (layer, furrows) or sterile to slightly intercalated phosphate levels [8].The phosphate series of the
Benguerir deposit spreads from Maastrichtian to Lutetian with different levels forming phosphate beds
(layers and furrows), phosphate-reduced (spacer) or sterile.

Figure 1: Situation of the study area: A- Structural scheme of Morocco and location of Moroccan phosphate basins [9]
modified by EL Haddi [10, 11]. B- Geological map of the Ganntour basin extracted from the geological map of Morocco at
1:500000. [12]. C- Location of panel 7 of the Benguérir deposit [13].

2.2. Contribution of X-ray diffraction
Two samples were subject to an X-ray diffractometry mineralogical analysis. The objectives were,
besides confirming and possibly completing the mineralogical study, to define the mineralogy of two
reference levels: the yellow level and the C4-C3 intercalary (Spacer), both sterile.X-ray diffraction is a
non-destructive analysis technique used for the determination of single-crystal structure as well as the
study of qualitative and quantitative analysis of mineral phases.For X-ray diffraction, Panalytical X 'Pert
Pro MPD diffractometer has been used for the identification and study of polycrystalline samples
(pulverulent or solid). With the following characteristics: an X-ray tube source with copper anode of λ
= 1.54 A°; a vertical O-O configuration goniometer; a rotating sample holder called spinner; a fast linear
solid detector X 'Celerator; a 45-position autosampler.
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2.3. Morphological characterization by scanning electron microscopy
These observations were made using a 20 kV voltage scanning electron microscope (Oxford ISIS 1300
ESM) coupled to a EDXA microanalysis system (Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis) recording the Xray fluorescence lines emitted after electronic excitation. The spatial resolution in imaging mode
(secondary electrons and backscattered electrons) is less than 0.1μm. The backscattered electron images
make allow obtaining in certain cases, depending on the state of the surface, a good crystallographic
contrast. The instrument also allows the analysis of elements up to uranium with detection limits as low
as 1%.
2.4. Mine planning
The database is intended to be processed by ArcGIS software. It is based on data from 108 well sections
and other recognition documents developed by the mining geology department of Benguerir [14].The
preparation of the database which contains the necessary information on the parameters studied by the
geoprocessing on ArcGIS software is carried out according to several stages:
Identification of phosphate levels and sterile levels:
 Determination of the powers of phosphate levels (PM:the thicknesses of the phosphate layers) and
sterile levels (sterile P);
 Calculation of the physico-chemical parameters (BPL: Bone Phosphate of Lime (BPL = 2, 18 * %
Phosphorus pentoxide P2O5)), CO2:Carbon dioxide) of each phosphate level;
 Elimination of outliers of the studied parameters.
 Notation of the coordinates (X, Y and Z of each well).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Benchmark level
Although the SEM study showed the existence of phyllitous minerals, the results of the X-ray diffraction
do not show evidence of clay mineral abundance [15]. This mineralogical study is fragmentary for it
only concerned a single sample, not representative of the entire thickness of the layer and its possible
lithological variations. Moreover, the resolution chosen for X-ray diffraction may not be able to reveal
the peaks of these minerals. It is appropriate for an objective study to proceed with a sedimentological
step of phases separation before an objective X-ray diffraction study. At this stage, this study is not
considered conclusive to the mineralogy and the origin of this yellow landmark layer.
However, calcite and dolomite appear in the analysed sample (Benchmark level) as the most abundant
minerals (Table 1). These minerals are often associated with, however, a clear predominance of dolomite
over calcite (Figure 2), defining a dolomite or limestone dolomite for this yellow level.
Table1: The abundant minerals in the analyzed sample.

Compound Name
Dolomite
Calcite

Chemical Formula
Ca Mg ( C O3 )2
Ca ( C O3 )

PDF Index Name
Calcium Magnesium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate

The dolomite is characterized in this case by a broad and intense peak at 3.91 Å (22.87 °2Th), while
calcite is characterized by peaks with lower intensities. From a mineralogical point of view, the line
(interplanar distance) of calcite is generally between 1.03 Å and 3.86 Å (23.05 °2Th), and for dolomite,
its main line range between 2.89 Å and 2.90 Å. The yellow color, often attributed to iron oxides in clay
sedimentary rocks, is in this case. The presence of these two components is not obvious at first sight;
this may be related to phosphate rock leaching and carbonate impregnation. The significance of these
benchmark levels remains therefore posed.
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3.2. Spacer C4 - C3
X-ray diffraction analyzes show two dominant crystalline forms (Table 2), which are calcium carbonate
and hydroxyalpatite with lines that appear respectively at 3.02 Å (forcalcium carbonate) and 3.16 Å
(forhydroxyalpatite) (Figure 3).

Figure 2: X-ray diagram of clay level samples from the Benguerir North phosphate series
Table2: The abundant minerals in the analyzed sample.

Compound Name
Calcium Carbonate
Hydroxylapatite

Chemical Formula
Ca C O3
Ca5 ( P O4 )3 ( O H )

PDF Index Name
Calcium Carbonate
Calcium Phosphate Hydroxide

Semi Quant [%]
66
34

Calcium carbonate forms 60% of the rock (Table 2); it is therefore a phosphate limestone. Petrographic
and SEM studies show that these carbonates are essentially oolithic.
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Figure 3:X-ray diagram of the spacer C4 - C3 level samples from the Benguerir Nord phosphate series.
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3.3. Yellow benchmark level
The images of the sampleobtained by scanning electron microscope (SEM) show four types of crystals (Figure 4
and Figure 5):







Crystals in rhombohedral form: are the most frequent, with a size varying around 43.3μm. These
crystals thus correspond to dolomite and calcite already confirmed by X-ray study.
92μm cubic crystals which probably have to correspond to halite crystals (rock salt).
Crystals in laminated form correspond to phyllosilicates (Clays).
Irregularly shaped crystals that probably correspond to quartz.
Thus, these observations, in contrast with the results of the RX, confirm the presence of clays in this
reference level.
The qualitative chemical analysis carried out with the energy dispersive micro-analyzer (EDXA)
accounts for the presence of the Ca, Si, Mg, as well as Al and Fe elements (Figure 6) which enter into
the compositions of all the raised minerals including clays.

Figure 4: Images of the scanning electron microscopy of the benchmark level.

Figure 5: The different shapes of the crystals.A- Rhombohedral and cubic. B- Laminated.
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Figure 6: Spectrum of chemical elements of benchmark level (SEM).

3.4. Spacer layer 4 - layer 3
Observation under a scanning electron microscope (SEM) shows that this level consists essentially of
oolites of size ranging between 396μm and 410μm, and of rounded or sometimes irregular shapes, bone
debris, as well as quartz grains [16].. X-rays showed the predominance of carbonates and apatite in the
composition of this level (Figure 7).

Figure 7: SEM image of the structure of phosphate constituents. A- The ooliths. B- Bone fragments.

Qualitative analyzes using a scanning electron microscope confirm that the level consists of phosphate
components associated with carbonates. The presence of clay minerals is not to be excluded in this
interlayer as well as organic matter. Sc (Scandium) is also a constituent element (Figure 8).
3.5. Geographic Information System (GIS)
After the data collection phase, ArcGIS software spatial interpolation methods are applied to characterize
statistically the characteristics of the studied panel. We are particularly interested in the calculation of
some classical statistical parameters such as the mean, the standard deviation, etc ... These statistical
parameters are very determining as to the possibility of interpolation by Kriging (Kriging: denotes a set
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of methods of interpolation based on mathematical and statistical models that all allow to estimate the
value of a property at a point of geographical space from neighboring observations (the autocorrelation,
being a function of distance).

Figure 8: Spectrum of chemical elements of Spacer layer 4 (C4) – layer 3 (C3).

Subsequently, the realization of the cards is approached taking into account the objective assigned to the
study and the expected results. It consists of:
 Making maps of the physical and chemical characteristics of the phosphate layers by the
geostatistical method.
 The connection between the database and the GIS software through a data source that allows a
dynamic link to be established so that updates of the data contained in the database are
automatically taken into account in the mapping software.
3.6. Maps Creation
After the input database is developed from the well data, it is imported to the ArcMap interface of the
ArcGIS geographic information system to be the subject of a geoprocessing aimed at creating iso-value
maps of all the studied parameters (Figure 9).
3.7. 3D Model
The structural maps of the other layers, treated in the same way show that the general structure is
practically unaffected by major structures. It is generally monoclinal with a slight dip to the
northwest[17]. Some irregularities punctuate this structure, particularly in the south-west of the panel as
shown by the 3D reconstitution of the panel (Figure 10). At our observation scale, no major structure of
the type has been identified or folded. No disturbance has been observed either directly or indirectly in
this panel.
3.8. Map listing mining boxes
Listing Cases is the mining database that links each box to its properties [18]. The establishment of the
mining listing maps (Figure 11) is based on the compiled data of the physicochemical parameters
obtained by the chemical analyzes of the samples taken in the phosphate series from the recognition
wells. These data are then recorded on the lithological sections of these different wells for the purposes
of correlation and resource evaluation.
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Figure 9: Example of the distribution map of global thickness.

Figure 10: Presentation of phosphate layers in 3D model.
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Figure 11: Example of a Map listing cases.

Conclusion
The work presented in this paper deals with a geological and mining study of the panel 7 of the
exploration and exploitation zone of North Benguerir belonging to the Ganntour basin. The exploitation
of phosphates, although it is done in open-pit, must be preceded by an exploration in order to reconstitute
the geometry of the phosphate layers including their extension and their power; the evaluation of their
mining quality based on their overall chemical composition and, particularly, their content of P2O5
(Phosphorus pentoxide). These data, in large numbers are obtained through direct or indirect methods
based on random sampling or regularly spaced wells on exploration areas. They must be the object of
an objective computerized treatment which allows to analyze and discuss the properties of the deposit
and mainly to evaluate the volumes of the ore in such a way as to direct the miners towards the best
exploitation methods.
In this work, a technique based on the use of ArcGIS software for the processing of data from panel 7
of the North Benguérir deposit is proposed. This technique allowed us to establish different maps
showing different properties of the phosphate layers. The main ones are the BPL, CO2; Mg concentration
maps, isopach maps, structural maps and finally listing boxes that link each box to all its mining
properties. This enabled us reconstruct the geometry of the layers of the entire panel with an objective
3D view of the layers and to quantify the resources of this panel.
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